THE BEST MALLORCA HOTELS TO VISIT
IN 2022, FROM PALMA TO CALA D'OR
From five-star Sant Francesc Hotel Singular to elegant Bon Sol Resort, these are the best hotels in Mallorca.

The best Mallorca hotels (or Majorca hotels) are top of the wish lists of many sun-starved
holidaymakers, guaranteed to serve-up a sunshine fix. Mallorca is the largest of the Balearic
islands; its fusion of Spanish culture, Moorish and Catalan influences means that this beautiful
island offers so much more than just sun for those looking for the perfect holiday on the
Mediterranean.
Palma de Mallorca, the capital city, is the island’s cultural heart. Palma’s beautiful Old Town is
home to many historical sites, cool restaurants, vibey gastropubs, swanky art galleries, cool cafes,
stylish boutiques and a vibrant nightlife scene that it’s easy to get lost amongst the cobble-stoned
streets. If neon-lit nightclubs are more your scene, then Magaluf is also just a drive away.
There are so many beautiful places to discover all over the island that the only acceptable mode
of transportation is by car. 33 kilometres above Palma is the Unesco World Heritage site the
Tramuntana Mountains, which is an area of incredible natural beauty. In the North, there is also
the Cala Deia, a stone beach that is the firm favourite of both the international jet-set and locals
in the know.
Some of the best beaches on the island can be found in Calvia and in the South-west. Playa d
Alcudia and Playa de Muro are also excellent beaches located in Alcudia on the northern part of
the island. Cala d’Or is another beautiful beach known for its glamorous yacht marina. There are
also plenty of charming Spanish villages and rustic fincas to see in nearby: Palma Nova, Cala
Ratjada, Can Pastilla, Port de Pollença, Cala Millor and Santa Osa.
I recommend watching the sunset at Sa Foradada and visiting the Joan Miró Museum for a dose
of culture. If you have a friend with a boat (and plenty of locals do!) go for a sunset sail along
the coast – followed by a swim in one of the many coves. Don't forget your one-piece swimsuit
and beach towel. Plus, a bottle of Spanish wine and some classic Trampo salad are necessary
companions for your sailing adventure.
From sweeping sea views, pastoral mountain landscapes, beachfront resorts, swimming pools,
bespoke wellness programmes and easy access to some the beast beaches in the world – there’s
certainly something for every kind of traveller in Mallorca.
All around the island, there are some excellent boutique hotels, luxury resorts, beach hotels,
apart-hotels, all inclusive hotels, family-friendly resorts and villas that will suit no matter what
your budget. If you are feeling a bit overwhelmed with the sheer amount of choice available –
don’t fret, because we’ve curated some of the most magical places to stay in Mallorca so you can
satiate your wanderlust in style.

BEST BOUTIQUE HOTEL
IN MALLORCA
CAN BORDOY GRAND HOUSE & GARDEN
Can Bordoy Grand House & Garden is a renovated medieval
mansion situated right in the heart of Palma de Mallorca’s idyllic
old town. Part of the Preferred Hotels Group, Can Bordoy offers a
boutique hotel experience with a difference. Each of the 24,
individually-designed bedrooms feature ornate design details and
decadent freestanding bathtubs. The hotel’s secret wild garden —
which is a glorious green oasis — comes with a heated pool and
Jacuzzi, with spa treatments spaces hidden amongst the foliage.
The Botanic, the hotel’s al fresco bistro-style restaurant, offers local
cuisine with a twist and lives up to the hype of Can Bordoy. The
hotel is also conveniently close to Palma Yacht Club, Passeig del
Born Avenue, the Palma Cathedral and Plaza Mayor, perfect for
some late night strolls through Palma old town.

Why we love it: This boutique hotel is
perfect for a design-led stay with
Instagrammable
corners everywhere you look.
Price per night: from £272.

